These human attributes of Fellowship when inspired by love will
eventually evoke the creative conscience.
THE FIRST-PERSON SINGULAR
The only thing a man has that can't be taken away from him is himself.
He cannot afford to be selfish. In Selfhood the more of himself he gives
the more he has to give. The less he gives the less he has to give.
As I have already said: I find that those young men who had most indi-
viduality were troubled least about it. To be too much concerned with it is
a pretty sure sign that there is little there to be concerned with. A sound
man does not think or speak much of his health nor willingly speak of
what he thinks most deeply. So until a man knows the difference between
individuality and personality he may confound them in any issue where
either is concerned. What he is worrying about is really his personality.
Individuality is the essential innate character of the man. His personality
is merely the way he looks, walks, speaks, his form, features and habits.
Idiosyncrasies are matters of mere personality. None of these personal
things is the man's Individuality. And because Individuality lies deeper
and is the soul, it is probably looking out at you from the eyes of him you
are looking at, looking from under the roof of his mind quite all uncon-
scious of itself.
We don't labour the first-person singular much in the Fellowship. We
let it pretty much alone, as it likes to be if it is genuine. And we have
found none getting in here without enough of it to be respected. We are
bored, however, with the intellectual disguise which is the abuse of the
thing—mistaking mere egotistic curiosity for a thirst for knowledge but
seldom able to draw the line between the curious and the beautiful. The
first-person singular is always born. It grows best and becomes strongest
and most fruitful when it is most unaware of itself and is not encouraged
to pull itself by the roots every now and then to see how it is growing.
Walt Whitman said he loved the companionship of animals—they were
not worried, or worrying others, on account of their souls.
And I like Emerson, walking out under the elms: 'The great trees
looked down on him and said, "Why so hot, my little man, why so hot?" *
Why indeed!
ALDEBARAN
Among the very first to come in to Fellowship, a tall dark-eyed young
man turned up at Taliesin. He was the son of an Evansville editor. Who's
Who says the editor was the man who drove the Ku Klux Klan out of
Indiana. He did and practically single-handed. The lad came from a course
in engineering at Massachusetts Tech, was a fountain of energetic loyalty
to the ideas for which Taliesin stood. He soon took a leading hand in what-
ever went on. His mind was alert, his character independent and generous.
He was young—about nineteen*
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